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Saturday, August 27th 2022
7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Celebrating Our Past... Cultivating Our Future
Family Fun For Everyone!

Thank You to Our Sponsors!

The Cobble Hill Fair would not be possible without the many generous sponsors,
community partners, donors and volunteers who contribute to this event.
There are too many to list them all and some want to remain anonymous,
but we sincerely appreciate all of the support offered.
Liquor Plus
Arbutus RV & Marine
Parkland Fuel Corporation
Buckerfield’s
Peninsula Co-op
Central Power
Pride Motor Sports
Country Grocer
Shar-Kare Feeds & Pet Supplies
Creative Woodcraft
Sonia Furstenau - Green Party
CVRD - Mike Wilson
Thrifty Foods
Bill & Dee Motherwell - South Cowichan Storage
Top Shelf Feeds Inc.
Fisher Road Recycling
Wise Financial Services Inc.
George Robbins
Frank Minchin
Advantage Steel
Gravel Hill Supplies
Alistair MacGregor - NDP
Mill Bay Medical Centre
Balme Ayr Farms
Mill Bay Veterinary Clinic
Central Landscaping
Nexus
Cobble Hill Historical Society
Pacific Homes
Cobble Hill Market
Polaris Land Surveying
Cowichan Petroleum Sales
Resonance Hearing Clinic
Cowichan Woodwork
J. William Wikkerink Farms Ltd.
Good Used Cars
Crikkle Creek Bookkeeping
Jickling’s Automotive
Able Computer Repair
Garden House Foundation
Island Tractor
Affordable Handyman Services
Gerry Giles
Kinsol Veterinary Clinic
B. Dinter Nursery Ltd
Drillwell Enterprises
Mairs Construction Group
Chapman Motors
Duncan Music
Mill Bay Centre
Cobble Hill Dental
Harold Wallace
Mobile Lawnmower Repair
Cowichan Capitals
Holly’s Superior Cuts
Superior Cuts
Cowichan Eyecare
Ian Tait Mechanical
Sunny Vale Farm Ltd.
Cowichan Green Community
Independent Pump & Mechanical
Thrive Now Physiotherapy
Cowichan Press
South Island Saskatoons
Victoria Truss
Economic Development Cowichan
Jada Hairstylists
White House Stables
Dale Ingham
Little Corner Sandwich Shop
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Cobble Hill Farmers Institute
President:
Fair Chair:
Contact:
Mail:

Schedule of Events
Rotary’s Pancake Breakfast …...……
Vendor Village ……………………..
Hall Exhibits Open ………………....
Parade ……………………………...
KIDS ZONE …..….
Official Opening ……………...……
Lunch in the Hall ………………….
Scarecrow Competitions .………….
Sheepdog Demo ……………………
Stage Entertainment Common ……..
Outdoor Activities …………………

Admission
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
TBD
10:00 - 4:30
All Day

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE:
Cobble Hill Common Stage:

10:30-11:30 Ed Peekeekoot
11:45-12:45 Copper Canyon
1pm-2 Porter Brothers
2:15-3:15 Pony Club
3:30-4:30 Jack Connolly & Guests

KIDS ZONE:
Donald Dunphy’s Magic Shows
(11 a.m. 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.)
Outdoor Activities
Kids Zone
Pony Rides
Master Gardeners
Live Entertainment
Blacksmith Demonstrations
Livestock Shows
Food Vendors
Photo Fun
and so much more!
113th Cobble Hill Fair

Roger Painter
Blair Herbert
schfias.secretary@gmail.com
Box 148
3550 Watson Avenue
Cobble Hill, BC V0R 1L0

Carriage Driving
Vendor Village
Fruit Testers
Vintage Machinery
Historical Displays
4-H Demonstrations
Dog Agility
Balloon Twisting

Adults (16 to 64) .....................................
Seniors (65 and older)...............................
Juniors 7 to 15 years ................................
Family (2 adults 2 Juniors).......................
Children 6 and under ...............................
4H Members and Leaders ........................

$10.00
$ 8.00
$ 5.00
$25.00
free
free

Table of Contents
Rules and Regulations ..................................
Parade.............................................................
Bike Decorating Contest ...............................
Poster Contest……………………………….
Scarecrow Contest .........................................
Pie Eating Contest …………………………..
Photo Fun ......................................................
Vegetables, Fruit, Field Produce ..................
Domestic Science ..........................................
Eggs ...............................................................
Honey ……………………………………….
Flowers .........................................................
Needlework ...................................................
Registration Forms
Game of Cones Carriage Driving Event ...
Fine Arts ........................................................
Woodworking ...............................................
Photography ..................................................
Hobbies and Handicrafts ..............................
Beer, Wine and Cider ……………………...
Great Pumpkin Contest …………………….
Poetry Competition .......................................
Pottery ...........................................................
Dairy Cattle ..................................................
Beef Cattle .....................................................
Sheep .............................................................
4-H Sections...................................................
THIS IS US
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Please support the businesses that sponsor the
Cobble Hill Fair and our community for without
their help we could not stage this wonderful family
event every year!
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We’re all so looking forward to the Cobble Hill Fair this year. It will be
wonderful to get out and meet our friends and neighbors again at the Fair.
The Corona virus may never be fully gone from our lives, but we are now
at the point where we can look forward to some sort of normalcy after a
long tough two and a half years.
This will be our 113th version of the Fair and we are excited to be able to
bring it back in its traditional form. Our Fair committee is working hard to
prepare for the August event. We hope you will come out and join us at
our time-honoured gathering, as it is once again time for us all to come
together in a sense of community.
This has truly been an inspiring year for the members of our Institute. Since Covid we’ve been challenged to
raise the financial resources we need to operate and just to keep the hall functioning even if the doors are
not open. Previous methods were seriously curtailed during Covid due to government health regulations
and safety concerns. Rentals and community events, like the Fair and Seedy Saturday were either not
allowed or seriously restricted. However, we did find other ways to keep the organization viable. The
thing we will all remember is the word “Pies”. This fundraiser became a huge success and not only kept us
afloat during the pandemic but drew out many volunteers and people in the community who not only made
the pies but also continued to support this popular product. The profits also allowed us to continue to help
others in our community like the Seniors meals program, the Food Bank and others. Fortunately, with
curtailment of pandemic restrictions we’re now seeing rentals increasing for our facilities along with our
other business activities. It’s a pleasure to see the Halls filling up with groups again.
I’d like to take this is opportunity to thank all the volunteers and helpers who continued to contribute and
support the Farmers Institute over the past year. Our organization is run totally by volunteers. We do not
have any staff and it provides a perfect example of how communities are built and continue to grow. We
rely totally on volunteers who come out and help support the numerous events, groups and activities that
use our facilities. We are blessed by having so many people in South Cowichan that give of themselves to
help others.
We hope our celebration in August will once again bring people out and allow us to enjoy the best of our
community, our fellow neighbors and the pride they take in their Food, Art, Crafts Produce and Agriculture.
See you at the Fair.

Roger Painter, President

2022 Cobble Hill Farmers Institute Board
Roger Painter - President
Roy Davies - Vice President
Robin Brett - Treasurer
Gerry Giles - Secretary
George Robbins - Past President
Directors:
Brenda Burch
Russell Dann
Gord Dickenson
Blair Herbert
Nellie Poelman
Lynne Pohynayko
Jayne Shaw
Bill Wikkerink

It is with incredible pride that I find myself in the position of being able to write a
“Welcome Back’ to all of our widespread residents to the Cobble Hill Fair which
is once again being presented by the Shawnigan Cobble Hill Farmers Institute
and Agricultural Society, the Farmers Institute, after the enforced absence of 2 years.
This is the 113th edition of the event and will once again give members of our
community the opportunity to engage, socialise and join in the entertainment
events which will contribute to the enhancement of our community bonds.
At last, we have the chance to once again mingle with our friends, neighbours
and families with all the social benefits that this brings.
We can come together, can walk together through the different displays and
booths while discovering new businesses, hobbies, and traditions.
We can celebrate community pride with many of the things that make a town or an area special and evoke
good feelings and it matters not if those things are big or small.
It is a great Family Fun Day Out, but more importantly, this is “US”
It’s a great opportunity to view local - maybe try new foods - perhaps even see a chance to volunteer with
many of the great organizations that are a boon to our communities.
Also, a great shout out to all of the other organizations which exist for the betterment and support of the
community. I do honestly believe that community events such as these create memorable moments for all
our residents as they will not only showcase what we have to offer, but connect us all forever through these
shared experiences, no matter our background, gender, or age.

Mike Wilson, Regional Director, Area ‘C’ Cobble Hill

Welcome everyone, to the 113th Annual Cobble Hill Fair.
We hope you enjoy your day.
After the last 2 years of Covid restrictions, I hope you take the opportunity to get
out of the house and mix and mingle with your friends and neighbours.
We have put together a classic old time Fair with exhibits and competitions from
eggs to zucchini's. Check out all the displays in our three halls: the Cobble Hill
Hall, the Youth Hall and the Stu Armour Hall. Make sure you get to the Fair in
time to enjoy the Parade and Pancake Breakfast, which starts at 8 a.m.
This event takes a community to put together and I would like to thank our many sponsors who continue to
very generously donate to support us.
I would also like to thank the members of the organizing committee and all of the volunteers that have put
their efforts and time towards this event and who to continue the traditions of the Cobble Hill Fair.
Welcome Back!

Blair Herbert~ 2022Fair Chair..
113th Cobble Hill Fair
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Rules and Regulations
Entries:
1.

2.

Entries must be made on the proper entry forms provided and accompanied by the entry fees in full.
Entry forms may be sent in with a Money Order or acceptable cheque made payable to Shawnigan
Cobble Hill Farmers Institute (Farmers Institute). Unless otherwise specified, entry forms must be in
the hands of the Registrar at PO Box 148, Cobble Hill, B.C. V0R 1L0 before the deadline date: 6 p.m.
on Saturday, August 20, 2022.
Cash may be brought in during registration hours. Entry forms and payment may be dropped off at the
Youth Hall, located at 3565 Watson Avenue on Saturday, August 20, 2022 from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Entry Deadlines and Entry Placements:
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

Poultry
Poultry (4-H and Open) are cancelled this year due to the Avian Flu.
All other Livestock and Hall entries close at 6 p.m. on Saturday, August 20, 2022.
Please mail entries early to avoid disappointment.
Quilts, Photography, General Entries and Livestock - Each exhibit must have an entry tag:
Quilts, Photograph, Poetry and Posters - Entry tags will be printed and can be picked up at the Fair
Office in the Cobble Hill Hall on Thursday, August 25, 2022 between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. Quilts,
Photography Poetry and Posters must be brought to the Fair Office on Thursday, August 25,
2022 between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.
General Entries - Entry tags will be printed and available for all other exhibits and can be picked up
at the Fair Office in the Cobble Hill Hall on Friday, August 26, 2022 between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. At
this time entries can be brought into the Hall and placed in the appropriate display area.
Livestock must be in place by 7:30 a.m. Saturday, August 27, 2022 unless alternative arrangements
have been made with the Section Convener. For safety sake, late arriving vehicles must be escorted
by 2 signal people.
Poultry - cancelled this year due to the Avian Flu.

Exhibitor Regulations:
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.

Exhibits must NOT be removed before 5 p.m. on the day of the Fair. At 5 p.m. exhibitors must take
complete charge of their exhibits.
All ribbons which have been awarded must be displayed during the Fair.
The Farmers Institute is not responsible for exhibits left on the grounds after the Fair closes.
All exhibitors must pay admission to the fairgrounds according to the current rates.
Except where otherwise stated, entry fees are $1 for both Open and Junior classes.
All hall prize money may be picked up at the Hall Office from 1 to 5 p.m. on Saturday,
September 3, 2022. All prize money not picked up on September 3rd will be considered as donated
to the Farmers Institute.
All prize money won in livestock sections will be awarded by mail within 30 days after the Fair
closes. 4-H prize money will be mailed to the 4H Clubs.
The Farmers Institute will take every precaution to ensure the safety of articles and stock exhibits, but
it must be understood the owners are required to assume all risks; and should any animal or article be
accidentally injured, lost or stolen, the Farmers Institute will render all assistance in its power to bring
about recovery of same, but will not recognize any claim for payment of the value of any portion
thereof. No claim for injury to any person or property shall be assented or suit instituted or maintained
against the Farmers Institute, its officers or their agents, by or on behalf of any visitor, exhibitor, or
any person, firm or corporation, or their agents, representatives or employees having license of privilege
to visit or exhibit on the Farmers Institute grounds or occupying space thereon.

18. Junior classes are as stated in the Catalogue but where not stated a junior must be 16 years or younger
on Fair Day.
19. Soliciting for charitable purposes, including raffles is prohibited.
20. No competitor will be allowed to enter more than one exhibit in the same class, except for livestock.
21. No exhibit having previously won a prize at the Cobble Hill Fair will be eligible for a prize for the same
exhibit or article, except for livestock.
22. All exhibits must be made, grown or produced by the exhibitor with the exception of livestock.
23. The Farmers Institute directors or Conveners reserve the right to refuse any exhibit.
24. A.O.V. means “Any Other Variety” not listed. Exhibits are entered in this class if there is no specific
class for them. Where there is a class for a specific article or product, that type of article may not be
shown in the A.O.V. class.
25. Livestock must have been the bona fide property of the exhibitor for at least 30 days. Proof of ownership or health certificate must be produced on request.
26. The livestock committee has the right to order the removal from the grounds of any exhibit that, in their
opinion, and on the advice of a qualified veterinarian, shows evidence of a contagious disease.

Judging Regulations
27. Each Convener is charged with handing in to the Registrar the judges sheets with the awards properly
noted on each sheet.
28. In the absence of competitions in any class, the judges have the power to award such prizes as they
deem the article or animal deserves. In no case will a prize be awarded unless the exhibit is worthy.
29. The decision of the judge is final. When requested to do so, judges may give reasons for their decisions.
30. In the case of a tie in highest aggregate points, the exhibitor obtaining the greatest number of first prizes
will be declared the winner.
31. Except where otherwise stated, third place will only receive a ribbon.
32. The Farmers Institute reserves the right to award special prizes instead of cash.
33. All trophies will be the temporary possession of the winner and must be returned to the Farmers Institute
by May 1st of the following year. Trophies for livestock given out at the ring must be returned for
engraving to the Fair Office by the Convener on Fair Day. Trophy night will be held on Friday, October
21st starting at 6 p.m. in the Cobble Hill Hall. All prize winners and volunteers are welcome to attend.
34. If any errors or omissions are made in prizes awarded, the Registrar must be notified in writing within
two weeks of the date of the prize cheque.
35. Protests regarding judging are to be made in writing to the Farmers Institute board of directors stating
the grounds on which the protest is made and be accompanied by a deposit of $25. Protests are to be
made before 6 p.m. on the day of the judging. Should the complaint be justified, the deposit will be
refunded. If the complaint is rejected the deposit will be forfeited to the Farmers Institute. At no time
will a protest be entertained regarding the merit of any animal or article exhibited.

Vendors
36. Vendors setting up on Friday can do so after 3:00 p.m. All grounds, concessions, displays etc. must be
in place before 7:30 a.m. on Fair Day and must remain in operation until the close of the Fair at 5 p.m.
No exhibit is to be removed from the grounds until the close of the Fair.
37. All food concessions must have insurance and comply with Health Department regulations.
38. Vendor’s allotted space must keep clear all refuse, litter and undesirable materials and must remove all
garbage generated by their vendor space at the end of the day.

We want everyone to have a safe, fun and happy experience at our Fair. Please be careful walking
around and be aware of any tripping or other hazards. Also, please consider the health and well
being of your pets and leave them home. Given the excitement of the Fair and a crowd of more than
6,000 strangers your pet can become unduly stressed.

Dogs are NOT permitted in the livestock area at any time even if they area leashed.
113th Cobble Hill Fair
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PARADE
Parade Marshall: Betsy Burr ~ Phone 250.743.7920 or email to bburr@shaw.ca
Come join in the Cobble Hill Parade, which features a variety of various entries including bands, children’s
floats, decorated bikes plus riders, vintage cars, dignitaries, the Mill Bay Fire Department, the RCMP and
local clubs like 4-H, Girl Guides and Scouts.
Participants gather and register at 8:45 a.m. in the horse trailer parking lot just south of Cobble Hill’s Train
Station off of Empress Avenue. The parade starts at 9:15 a.m. and winds its way through the Village to the
Fair grounds.

DECORATE YOUR BICYCLE ~ Division FG1
* Bicycles must be rideable and riders must wear a helmet. Safety always comes first!
* Decorating is to be done by the entrant, but parents can help children 4 years of age and under.
* Decorate with a theme of your choosing or this year’s Fair theme “BEE FAIR - Celebrating Bees”
* To register, meet at Empress Avenue just south of the Cobble Hill Train Station at 8:45 a.m.
* Judging will take place at the parade
Convener:
Heather Dickenson
250.743.7018

No Entry Fee

Prize Money:
First: $10.00
Second: $ 5.00
Best Theme Design: $10.00

Classes
1. 10 years and over, yes adults too!
2. 7 - 9 years
3. 6 years and under

Prize Money Donated by:

Heather & Gord Dickenson

FUN AND GAMES
POSTER CONTEST ~ Division FG3
* Poster must be no larger than 279 mm x 432 mm (11 inches x 17 inches) including the border.
* Print your name, address, telephone number and age on the back of your poster
* Your poster should show next year’s Fair theme “BAAD TO THE BONE - SHEEP”
* The overall winning poster will become the property of the Cobble Hill Fair and may be displayed in the
2023 Fair catalogue
* This contest is open to anyone 16 years of age and under, but must be the original work of the entrant
Convener:
Heather Dickenson
250.743.7018
Classes:

1. 13 - 16 years

No Entry Fee

2. 10 - 12 years

Prize Money:
First Overall $5.00
Second Overall $3.00
3. 7 - 9 years

4. 5 - 6 years

Scarecrow Frenzy ~ Division FG5
* Frenzy Contest takes place outside on the north side of the hall and starts at 1 p.m.
* You will have 20 minutes to build your own scarecrow with the materials provided
* Open to Teams of Youth (16 and under), Teams of Adults or Teams of Young People and Adults
Register at the information booth across from the main entrance to the Cobble Hill Hall
Convener:
Jennifer Symons
250.888.9067
Classes:
1. Team of adults (17 years and older)
3. Team of Adults and Young People

No Entry Fee:

Prize Money:
First
$20.00
Second
$10.00

/

2. Team of Youth (16 years and younger)
Prize Money Donated by:

Dave Thomson
We thank those
who support and
help to sponsor
this wonderful
annual community
event by advertising
in our Catalogue!
Not only are you
helping to support
our Fair but you
are also helping to
support many the
community groups
and organizations
that make our area
unique.
THANK YOU!
113th Cobble Hill Fair
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MORE FUN AND GAMES
PIE EATING CONTEST ~ Division FG6
Convener:

Entry Fee:
$1.00
/

Prize Money:
First
$15.00
Second
$10.00

Tickets for the Pie Eating Contest can be purchased at the ticket booth located next to the information centre
across from the main entrance to the Cobble Hill Hall. Times of the pie eating competition will be printed in
the ‘Schedule of Event’ and available from the information centre. The ‘Pie Eater of the Year’ winners are
declared and prize money is paid out after the last pie eating session of the day.
Classes:
1. Seniors - 15 years and older

2. Juniors - 14 years and younger

Round 1 for both Seniors and Juniors will have a maximum of 10 people competing
Round 2 for both Seniors and Juniors will have a maximum of 10 people competing
Grand Championship Rounds are staged with the winners of the two rounds above. A grand champion
“Pie Eater of the Year” being awarded to both Class 1 and Class 2
Prize Money Donated by:

Gerry Giles
PHOTO FUN
No Entry Fee
GET A SHOT AT THE FAIR
5th Annual Family Photo Fun Area

1. Ride and pose on ‘Geraldine’ our full size photo
friendly Holstein
2. Dress up in colourful costumes from our ‘Tickle
Trunk’
3. Pose with Family and Friends with our array of
Characters and other Critters
4. Email your photos instantly to our ‘Real Time
Photo Display’
5. Novelty Prizes and Loads of Fun!!!
6. First and second place winners will be selected
after the Fair is over and judging has taken place

Prize Money:
First
$10.00
Second
$ 5.00

VEGETABLES, FIELD PRODUCE AND FRUIT
Harry Fielden Memorial Trophy ………………………………………….……Best Cob of Corn in Show
E.W.D. Blake Trophy …………………………………………….. Highest Aggregate in Sections A and B
Bob Moulton Memorial Trophy………………………………..Highest Aggregate in Sections A, B and C
General George Pearkes Trophy…………….…….….. Highest Aggregate Junior Vegetable 13 - 16 years
Cobble Hill Fair Trophy…………………………….….…..………….Highest Aggregate in Field Produce
Pacific Builder Supplies Trophy……………………………...…………...…….Highest Aggregate in Fruit
Convener:
Brandy Gallagher
250.888.7798 or 250.743.3067
Email to brandy.@ourecovillage.org

Entry Fee:
$1.00

Prize Money:
First $5.00
Second $3.00

Applicable Rules:
*Vegetables, field produce and fruit must have been grown by the exhibitor
*Names of the varieties MUST be put on the entry when called for. If the number of specimens per plate is specified,
the plate MUST hold that amount. The numbers of vegetables or fruit specified for each Class must conform to what
the individual Classes call for. Exhibitors in these Classes are also encouraged to include an information sheet on
their collection of fruit or vegetables

Helpful hints on the standard of perfection:
* Beans - Stems and calyx shall be attached
* Crops - tops shall be removed 1/2” above crown
* Potatoes - Shall be brushed clean with a soft brush but not washed

Vegetables Open ~ Division A1
1. Five garden Carrots, uniform in size and shape
2. Two Garlic, any variety, named
3. Five garden Beets, rounded, named, tops 1/2”
4. Five Beets, long, named, tops 1/2”
5. Three stems of Kale, placed in water
6. Five Onions, named
7. Twelve Pickling Onions
8. Three Leeks, trim root to 1/4” and cut top
foliage to an inverted V (do not blanch)
9. Six Tomatoes, named, with stems on
10. Six Tomatoes, green, named with stems on
11. Six Cherry type Tomatoes, named, with stems on
12. Six Tomatillos
13. Three ears Corn, any variety, husked
14. Six pods Broad Beans
15. Six pods Runner Beans (not scarlet) named
16. Six pods Scarlet Runner Beans
17. Six pods Bush Bean, named
18. Six pods Bush Beans, wax, named
19. Three Zucchini Squash, under 8”
20. Two Squash, A.O.V. named
21. Six Pickling Cucumbers for dills, under 3”
22. Two Cucumbers
23. One Cabbage, Green
24. One Cabbage, Savory
25. One Cabbage, Red
113th Cobble Hill Fair

* Stems must remain on fruit, if possible
* Crabapples are the only fruit that can be polished
* If the number of specimen per plate is specified
ensure they are uniform in size and shape

26.Two Green Peppers, any variety, named
27. Two Any other Colour Peppers, named
28.Any other vegetable not listed, named
29.Herbs, collection of five, fresh-cut
30.Five main crop Potatoes, any variety, named
31.Largest Zucchini.
32.Largest or longest bean
33.Longest or fullest cob of corn
Vegetables Junior 16 - 13 years ~ Division A2
1. Carved or sculpted root vegetable
2. Tallest corn stalk
3. Tallest sunflower
Vegetables Junior 12 years & Under ~ Division A3
1. Largest sunflower
2. Longest bean, 1 specimen, any variety
3. Vegetable person (no fruit)
4. Vegetable animal (no fruit)
5. Vegetable truck (no fruit)
Did you know approximately 50 per cent of the foods
British Columbians eat are grown locally in B.C. and
that B.C. exports over $2.5 billion in agrifoods products
to 135 countries worldwide.
Facts on BC Agriculture

www.cobblehillfair.ca
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Field Produce ~ Division B1
1. Sheaf of Oats, 3” to 5” in diameter
2. Sheaf of A.O.V. 3” to 5” in diameter
3. Six stalks Ensilage Corn
4. Five pounds, Potatoes, named, any variety
5. Hay, one bale, grass mixture
6. Hay, one bale, clover mixture
Prize Money Donated by:

Baird Brothers Farm
Fruit Division ~ C1
1. Five Early Apples, named
2. Five Fall Apples, named
3. Twelve Crabapples
4. Five Bartlett Pears
5. Five Bosc Pears
6. Five Pears, any variety, named
7. Twelve Plums, any variety, named
8. Five Peaches, any variety
9. Twenty-four Blackberries (stem optional)
10. Grapes, one plate, two bunches, named
11. Three Figs, named
12. Any other variety of fruit, named
13. Six mixed nuts, can be last year’s if
this year’s crop is not ready

ZUCCHINI FUN
Division ~ CZ1 Zucchini Junior 13 - 16 years
Division ~ CZ2 Zucchini Junior 7 - 12 years
Division ~ CZ3 Zucchini Junior 6 & under
1.
2.
3.
4.

Zucchini family
Zucchini animal
Most unusual shaped Zucchini
Any other Zucchini entry

113th Cobble Hill Fair
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE
George Bonner Trophy………………………........…...….… Highest Aggregate in Section D - Not Junior
Violet Fielden Memorial Trophy……………………...……...……..Highest Aggregate in Jams and Jellies
Poelman Trophy…………………………..……………...……...…….Highest Aggregate in Canned Goods
J. Balme Trophy……………………….………...…….....Highest Aggregate in Division D-5 - Junior Class
Convener:
Robin Brett
250.743.5856

Entry Fee:
$1.00

Prize Money:
First $5.00
Second $3.00

Applicable Rules:
* Entries in Divisions D1 and D2 must have been made in the last 12 months
* If possible display your entry on a plate 12” or less. Junior divisions can add a descriptive card to their display
* Best cake entered by a man/woman categories will have their respective winners judged against each other for
a rosette and a year of bragging rights!

Jams & Jellies ~ Division D1

Pastry ~ Division D4

1.
2.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Jam, single jar, named
Jam, collection of three kinds, named
Jelly, single jar, named
Marmalade, named
Jelly, savory, single jar, named: includes hot
pepper jelly or other types serve with meat

Canned ~ Division D2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pickled cucumbers, dill
Pickles, sweet
Pickles, A.O.V. named
Relish, named
Chutney, named
Salsa, named
Canned fruit, named

Baking ~ Division D3
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Loaf of white bread, hand kneaded
Loaf of brown bread, hand kneaded
Loaf of bread, AOV, hand kneaded
Cinnamon Buns, 4, not sliced
Buns, any variety, 4
Tarts, 4, any variety
Scones, 4, any variety
Sweet loaf, any variety. named
Best cake, Iced
Decorated cake, any occasion, fancy
Bars or squares, 4, named
Cookies, 2 varieties, 3 of each
AOV Baked Item - convener may reclassify

Apple pie
Berry pie
Lemon meringue pie
Pie, any variety, named

Junior 16 - 13 years ~ Division D5
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Cookies made from scratch, 4, named
Decorated cake, made from scratch
Bars or squares, 4 pieces, named
Muffins, 4, named
Bread, hand kneaded, one loaf

Junior 12 - 7 years ~ Division D6
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cookies, 4, made from scratch, named
Cake made from scratch, decorated
Muffins, 4, named
Bars or Squares, 4

Junior 6 & Under ~ Division D7
1. Ants on a log
2. Monster themed decorated cookie, max size
12 inches
3. Rice Krispie squares, 4 squares, must use
marshmallows and Rice Krispie or puffed rice
cereal, your choice of flavouring and additions

Today farmers must grow more food without
cultivating significantly more land, and today
farmers produce more per acre of land than
they ever have before.
Just the Facts
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EGGS
Wilkinson Trophy……………………………………………………..……... Best Overall Exhibit of Eggs
Convener:
Farmer Ben’s Eggs

Eggs ~ Division E1
1. Bantam eggs, one dozen
2. Eggs, one dozen, extra large white
3. Eggs, one dozen, extra large brown
4. Eggs, one dozen, large white
5. Eggs, one dozen, large brown
6. Eggs, one dozen, large tinted
7. Eggs. one dozen, medium white

Prize Money:
First $10.00
Second $5.00

Entry Fee:
$1.00

8. Eggs, one dozen, medium brown
9. Eggs, one dozen, medium tinted
10. Eggs, largest chicken egg, by weight
11. Egg, smallest chicken egg, by volume
12. Duck eggs, basket of 6 only
13. A.O.V. eggs, basket of 6 only
14. Best decorated egg, Junior class
Prize Money Donated by:

Morningside Farm

HONEY
Convener:
Ian Low
cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com

Entry Fee:
$1.00

Prize Money:
First $5.00
Second $3.00

Honey ~ Division HY1
1. Honey - White, three 375ml jars
2. Honey - Golden, three 375ml jars
3. Honey - Amber, three 375ml jars
4. Honey Novice class - Any colour, three 375ml jars
5. Honey Granulated - three 375ml jars
6. Section Comb Honey - Example: Ross Rounds, Half Hogg
Cassette, square section
7. Full Frame Comb Honey - Shallow Dedant or deep
Langstroth (no black foundation)
8. Bees Wax - Two 500 gram blocks (that are the same)
9. Pollen - three 375ml jars
10. Hive Derived Creations - Potions, Lotions, Lip Balms, Candles,
Toothpastes, Infused honey
11. Apiculture Gadgets & Arts - Graphics, Pottery, Needlework, Poetry, Beekeeping
Gadgets, Tools (must be directly apiculture related)
12. Mead (Honey wine) - two 750ml bottles (1 for judging, 1 for display)
13. Observation Hive - A caste of Bees in a Hive
14. Photography - Pollinators, Beekeepers and Photography from the Hive
15. Educational Display - A focus message or issue to teach about in apiculture
* All categories have awards for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place
* All novice awards are for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4rth and 5th in Class 4
* For tips on how to prepare your entries please refer to www.cowichanbeekeepers.ca website
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FLOWERS
Getz Trophy …………………………….………….………………..…………..……………….Best Dahlias
South Cowichan Realty Trophy ………...…………………………………...…………….Best Single Rose
Acacia Ty Mawr Trophy ………………………………………………………...………….Finest Red Rose
Sale Trophy ………………….………………………………………..………… Best Arrangement in Show
Stewart Trophy …………………………………...………… Best Display in F6 & 7 - 12 Years and Under
Nancy Watts Trophy …………………………………………………….Best Display in F5 - 13 to 16Years
Convener:
Dorothy Sjostrom
250.748.6999

Entry Fee:
$1.00

Applicable Rules:
* All plant material must be grown and owned by the exhibitor
* Exhibitors are asked to name varieties where possible

Potted Plants, Indoor ~ Division F1
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cacti, and/or succulent, 1 kind
Geranium, plants in bloom
African Violet, in bloom, one plant
Potted plant, any kind, flowering, indoor

Potted Plants, Outdoor ~ Division F2
1. Potted plants, flowering, in bloom, outdoor, no
hanging baskets
2. Hanging Fuchsia Basket
3. Hanging Basket, mixed plants
4. Window Box
Cut Blooms ~ Division F3
Vases are provided by the fair
1. Sweet peas, four colours, foliage optional
2. Dahlia, Giant, 1 bloom over 10”
3. Dahlia, Large, 1 bloom 8” to 10”
4. Dahlia, Medium, 3 blooms, 6” to 8”
5. Dahlia, Small, 3 blooms, 4” to 6”
6. Dahlia, Miniature, 3 blooms, up to 4”
7. Dahlia, Ball, 3 blooms, over 3.5”
8. Gladioli, 3 spikes, 1 vase
9. Asters, 6 blooms
10. Pansies, 6 blooms
11. Collection of at least 3 different types of
flowering herbs
12. Rose, 1 bloom, named
13. Red Rose, 1 stem
14. One Rose bloom, to be judged on fragrance,
named
15. Collection of 3 different types of Roses, name
each type, 1 stem of each, 1vase
16. Old Garden Rose, named

Prize Money:
First $5.00
Second $3.00
* Remove damaged petals and leaves
* Flowers must not be past their prime

17. Collection of 3 annuals, 3 stems of each, 1 container
18. Collection of 3 perennials, 3 stems of each, 1 container
19. Ornamental collection of at least 3 different types
of sunflowers
20. Collection of 3 different heathers, 1 stem each
21. Lily, 1 stem, not day or water lily
22. One Begonia bloom, under 4” remove side shoots
23. One Begonia bloom, over 4” remove side shoots
24. One flower, AOV

Floral Art divisions are judged on artistic merit and quality of plant material. Let your imagination be your guide, but
your entry must convey a message to the viewer. Maximum size of each exhibit is different and the size is stated next
to the entry description. The size given is the overall size of arrangement. A DESIGN may include fresh cut, dried,
weathered and/or treated plant materials unless otherwise specified. Artificial plant materials such as silk flowers are
not acceptable. Accessories like candles, stones, ribbons and figurines are allowed unless otherwise specified

Tips for Exhibitors
* Remember this is a flower design category. Make
your flowers the outstanding feature of your entry
* Use only the best flowers for show. Flowers and leaves
that have been nibbled by bugs or damaged by weather
are not good enough for show
* Flowers need water! Make sure all flowers you use in an
arrangement are in clean water or in water soaked floral
foam meant for flower arranging
* Measure up! Make sure to measure flower designs with
stated size restrictions
* Ask advice. Not sure how to make a design? Ask some
knowledgeable adults for tips and help, but then you must
do it yourself
* Practice! Do not wait until the day before the Fair to try
your first flower design. Make some for home and
see how they turn out. Learn from your mistakes then
make your Fair entry
* Be on time. Late arrivals at the hall may be turned away so
get there early

Floral Arts ~ Division F4

In Canada, crops must battle against 30,000 species
of weeds, 3,000 species of nematodes and 10,000
species of insects.
NuFarm, Corner Post

1. Shades of Autumn – Design using dried flowers,
grasses, pods or other natural materials that
showcase the colours of autumn
2. Tea Cup and Saucer - design a miniature garden
using flowers grown or picked by the exhibitor.
3. Ditch Surprise – Design using only plant materials
found on the side of a road

Floral Arts Junior 13 - 16 Years ~ Division F5
1. Tea Cup and Saucer – Mixed flower design using
a tea cup and saucer
2. Wee Wonder – Miniature design using container
and flowers of exhibitor’s choice. Maximum
size 8”x 8”
Floral Arts Junior 7 - 12 Years ~ Division F6
1. Wee Wonder – Miniature design using flowers
arranged in a jelly jar
Floral Art Junior 6 & Under ~ Division F7
1. Good Morning Farm – Design using flowers,
herbs, weeds, in a tin can
113th Cobble Hill Fair
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The Food For Bees initiative promotes the planting of bee forage on public and private lands to support wild
pollinator populations.
B. C. Ministry of Agriculture

NEEDLEWORK
Cobble Hill Farmers Institute Award…...............................................................Most Outstanding Exhibit
Prud’homme Trophy…….………...................................………Highest Aggregate in Needlework Section
LePoidevin Trophy…………………….................….....Highest Aggregate in Needlework - Junior Classes
Cobble Hill Fair Centennial Trophy…............ Highest Aggregate in Division G11 - Sewing Classes 3 - 7
Cobble Hill Fair Centennial Trophy…….........Highest Aggregate in Division G12 - Sewing Classes 3 - 7
Cobble Hill Fair Centennial Trophy…….........................................................................Best Overall Quilt
Convener:
Nellie Poelman
250.743.9714

Entry Fee:
$1.00

Prize Money:
First $5.00
Second $3.00

Applicable Rules:
* All quilted items in Division G8 MUST be brought to the Cobble Hill Hall on Thursday, August 25, 2022
from 1 to 6 p.m. for judging and hanging. Late quilt entries will not be judged
* All other entries are to be brought to the Cobble Hill Hall on Friday, August 26, 2022
* No glue to be used in this section unless otherwise stated
* This year’s Fair theme is “Bee Fair - Celebrating Bees”
* A.O.V. (any other variety) can only be entered if there is no other class specifically designated for the item

Crochet ~ Division G1
1. Crochet work, fine cotton, one item such as
doilies and table runners. No stuffed toys
2. Crochet work, medium cotton, one item such as
doilies and table cloths. No stuffed toys
3. Crochet work, heavy cotton, one item such as
afghan or bedspread can be twin, double, queen
or king. No stuffed toys
4. Crochet item for baby such as baby blanket,
garment, layette set. No stuffed toys
5. Crochet item A.O.V.

Must include a sample of fibre, labeled and with
the source identified
Spinning ~ Division G4
1. Hand-spun - two or more different fibres, one
skein at least 1 ounce.
2. Hand-spun - one skein at least 1 ounce, any fibre
3. Spin for a purpose - a wearable garment made
from hand-spun yarn, may be embellished but no
glue. Include a sample of the spun yarn

Knitting ~ Division G2
1. Knitted garment for a man or lady, no shawls
or wraps
2. Knitted garment for a baby or child, no shawls
or wraps
3. Knitted socks any size
4. Knitted mittens or gloves, any size
5. Knitted afghan or bedspread - any size
6. Knitted baby blanket, crib, or toddler size
7. Knitted hats or toques
8. Knitted shawl or wrap
9. Knitted item A.O.V
Weaving ~ Division G3
1. Weaving for the home, such as tea towel,
placemat, table runner, rug, table cloth
2. Weaving for fashion, scarf, garment, hat, shawl,
wrap, tote-bag. Items may be sewn together
3. Weaving AOV (tapestry or any article not
mentioned above), item may be sewn together
113th Cobble Hill Fair
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Textile Art ~ Division G5
1. Create a piece of textile art, use different
techniques such as spinning, weaving, felting,
knitting or crochet to create unique artwork
Felting ~ Division G6
1. Felted item, any type of felting
Embroidery ~ Division G7
1. Counted cross-stitch picture
2. Counted cross-stitch item other than a picture
3. Christmas themed Embroidered or Cross
Stitched item
4. Crewel embroidery - any item
5. Hand-embroidered article - pictures must be framed
6. Needlework A.O.V. such as petite-point,
candle wicking, lace-net darning or other item
not mentioned above

Note: All quilted items MUST be brought
to the Cobble Hill Hall on Thursday, August
25th from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. for judging and
hanging. No quilted articles for Division 8
will be accepted for display on Friday.
Quilting ~ Division G8
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Quilt, baby lap or twin size, hand quilted
Quilt, baby lap or twin size, machine quilted
Quilt, double, queen or king, hand quilted
Quilt, double, queen or king, machine quilted
Quilted item A.O.V. No toys or dolls

Sewing ~ Division G9
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Dress or skirt
Pants or shorts
Blouse
Shirt
Garment made for a child
Tailored Jacket or blazer
Forever in Blue Jeans, create a new use, other
than pants, from your favourite old blue jeans
8. Any sleepwear, pajamas, night gown, lounge
wear or robe
9. A.O.V. sewn garment not mentioned above
We thank those who help to sponsor this wonderful
community event by advertising in our Catalogue!
Not only are you helping to support the Fair but you
are also helping to support many community groups
and organizations like 4-H and the Seniors Lunch.

. Other Sewn Items ~ Division G10
1. Stuffed toy other than a doll, 10" and under
2. Doll with a homemade outfit
3. Handmade rug, any method
4. Household goods, such as tea cozy, curtains,
placemats or other item
5. Pillow case or sham
6. A.O.V. sewing or needlework not mentioned in
previous sections, no toys
Junior Classes 13 - 16 Years ~ Division G11
1. Stuffed toy
2. Garment for person made on a sewing machine
or serger
3. Crochet, any article
4. Knitted, any article
5. Weaving, any article
6. Spinning, one skein or yarn and an article
made from hand spun yarn
7. Felting, any type, any item
8. Textile art using 3 different techniques such as
spinning, weaving, felting, knitting or crochet
9. A.O.V. hand-made or machine sewn, no glue,
no toys
Junior Classes 12 Years and Under ~ Division G12
1. Stuffed toy, maximum 10"
2. Garment for person made on a sewing machine
or serger
3. Crochet, any article
4. Knitted, any article
5. Weaving, any article
6. Spinning, one skein or yarn and an article made
from hand spun yarn
7. Hooked item, rug, wall-hanging, pillow, etc.
8. Embroidery or cross stitch, any article
9. Create a piece of textile art using different
techniques such as spinning, weaving, felting,
knitting or crochet
10. A.O.V. hand-made or machine sewn, no glue,
no toys
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If additional space is needed please copy the entry forms rather than using an another Fair Catalogue

Class

Mail Entry Forms to:

Division

SCHFIAS
P.O. Box 148
Cobble Hill, B.C
V0R 1L0

Variety, Breed Number or
Breed Description

Animal Identification No.
(Ear Tag, Tattoo, band, etc.)

Please refer to Rules and
Regulations for Class Definitions

4-H
Age

Name of Animal

Livestock Only

Phone ______________________________________ Email ______________________________

City ________________________________________ Postal Code _________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________

Club Leader (if applicable) _________________________________________________________

Fees

Total fees:________________
Please make cheques payable to SCHFIAS

Total from other pages:________________

Name of Handler, Rider
or 4-H Member

If additional space is needed,
please copy the entry form rather
than use another Fair Catalogue.

Please mail entries early enough to
reach the Farmers Institute before
Friday, August 19, 2022

4-H Club Name (if applicable) ______________________________________________________

Name: _________________________________________________________________________

Entry forms with payment may be
mailed or brought to the Youth Hall
(3565 Watson) on Saturday, August 20,
2022 from 1 p.m. - 6p.m.

COBBLE HILL FAIR ENTRY FORM - All Divisions Except Horse Show

113th Cobble Hill Fair

Class

Variety, Breed Number or
Breed Description

4-H
Age

Animal Identification No.
(Ear Tag, Tattoo, band, etc.)
Name of Animal

Fees

Subtotal this page $ ________

Name of Handler, Rider
or 4-H Member

Phone:

www.cobblehillfair.ca
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If additional space is needed please copy the entry forms rather than using another Fair Catalogue

Please refer to Rules and Regulations for a Description of Classes

Division

Livestock Only

Name:
Email:

GAME OF CONES EVENT
Convener:
Rhonda Scheiber
250 743-2402

No Entry Fee

Ribbons Awarded

This is a new event to the Cobble Hill Fair. We are pleased to welcome the Vancouver Island Chapter of the
BC Carriage Driving Society (BCCDS) to the Fair. This group will be organizing and holding a Game of
Cones Event this year. This event is for all sizes of horses and includes several timed obstacle courses. It is
open to everyone from the community holding an HCBC membership providing their equipment is safe and
will pass a mandatory safety check held before the event, which will include wheel widths being measured.
Ground drivers and youth (under 12 must have a adult on the cart with them). Helmets are mandatory.
Participants must be on site by 9:30 a.m. as the event starts at 10:00 a.m. sharp. There will be a maximum
of 5 different courses to run. They will be run consecutively. Trailer parking may be provided at Evergreen
Independent School.
Cones are adjusted to be 35 cm wider than the wheels of the cart. However, ground volunteers may set for
the wider cart attending and just take the time on course.
Drivers can enter on Fair day (August 27, 2022) but will need to come with a filled out entry form, a signed
waiver and show proof of Horse Council Membership. For copies of the forms please contact the convener
via email to silfern@shaw.ca or telephone 250.743.2402.
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FINE ARTS
Duncan Paint Supply Trophy ................................................................... Highest Aggregate – Open Class
McKay Trophy .............................................................................. Most Outstanding Exhibit – Junior Class
Convener:
Entry Fee:
Prize Money:
Lorna Walton
$1.00
First $5.00
250.715.1595
Second $3.00
Applicable Rules:
* Oils and acrylics to be framed: other pictures must be backed and matted
* All entries for Ages 10 and up must be backed and matted
* Frame/matt size limited to 20” x 20”
Fine Arts Open ~ Division HB1
1.
2.
3.
4.

Original water colour painting
Original oil painting
Original acrylics painting
Original drawing, pen, pencil or pastel

Fine Arts Junior 13 - 16 Years ~ Division HB2
1. Original painting oil, acrylic or watercolour
2. Original drawing, any medium such as charcoal,
pastel, pen or pencils
Fine Arts Junior 10 - 12 Years ~ Division HB3
1. Original painting oil, acrylic or watercolour
2. Original drawing, any medium such as charcoal,
pastel, pen or pencils
Fine Arts Junior 7 - 9 Years ~ Division HB4
1. Original painting oil, acrylic or watercolour
2. Original drawing, any medium such as charcoal,
pastel, pen or pencils
Fine Arts Junior 6 & Under ~ Division HB5
1. Family portrait, any medium
2. Original crayon drawing
3. Pet portrait, any medium

WOODWORKING
Convener:
George Robbins
250.246.7998

Entry Fee:
$1.00

Prize Money:
First $5.00
Second $3.00

Applicable Rules:
* Only 1 entry per exhibitor per class
* Open to amateurs and professionals
* No KITS permitted in this section
* Entrants must not display any material promoting their business with their exhibit
Open ~ Division HW1
1. Wooden bird house, can be painted and/or decorated, base not greater than 40 square inches
2. Hand carved item, not greater than 24 inches
3. Ornament, bowl or similar type of wood project, not greater than 16 inches
4. Item made from driftwood, roots or burls, not greater than 24 inches
5. Toys made from wood, can be painted and/or decorated, base not greater than 36 inches
6. Furniture, small piece, space is limited
7. Wooden wind chimes, decorated
8. Whirligig or other similar product, not greater than 16 inches
9. Canada theme birdhouse
10. Pictures of items too large to bring to the Fair - chicken coops, sheds, man caves, etc. Send photos via
email to cobblehillfair@gmail.com
11. A.O.V. Woodworking, not greater than 24 inches
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PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY TIPS:
General:






Is the print free of smudges, scratches and finger prints?
Print quality is important; consider having your image printed commercially.
Great light makes great pictures. Use soft lighting for people, and early morning or late day lighting
for landscapes. Avoid midday sun.
When composing pictures involving a horizon, ensure the horizon is straight.
Before taking a picture, check the areas around and behind your subject. A cluttered background will
be distracting and take away from your subject.

Viewpoint:





Does the image fit the theme of the Division?
Does the image grab your attention? Is it a fresh, original view of the subject?
Does the image avoid being too busy and confusing?
Does the image achieve the photographer’s objective?

Composition:




Is the cropping effective and complementary to your subject?
Is the viewer’s attention led to the main subject?
Is the subject offset using the ‘rule of thirds’?

Technique:




Avoid over exposing the lighter details and underexposing the dark shadows.
Is the image in focus where it should be?
Has good use been made of contrasting and complementary colours?

DIVISION DESCRIPTIONS:
Your Best Friend:

Human or otherwise, your best friend should be the main subject.

Animal (s) or Bird (s):

Wild or domestic animals/birds as the main subject showing something
Interesting, beautiful or outstanding about the subject.

Food:

Any photo featuring food, focusing on its colour, texture, shape, organization
of display (composition).

Human Portrait:

Any photograph of a person (especially one depicting only the face or head
and shoulders) that reveals the character/essence of the person.

Groups/ Multiples:

Any photograph of a group of something, or multiples of something. For
example a group of birds in flight or a collection of buttons on a tray.

Altered Reality:

Any photograph that displays the use of production (varied shooting
techniques) or image editing special effects.

Macro:

Any photograph of the subject matter up close, usually of very small objects.
The finished photograph of the subject should be greater than life size.

Extreme Weather:

Any photograph depicting extreme weather as it is happening, or its effects.

Assigned (2022):
c

It’s Celebration Time! This category is to depict events or expressions of
celebration of individuals or groups. The key word is CELEBRATE.
.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Convener:
Cicely McLachlan
250.510.7723

Entry Fee:
$1.00

Prize Money:
First $5.00
Second $3.00

Applicable Rules:
* All photographs must have been taken by the exhibitor and not shown in a previous Cobble Hill Fair
* One entry per exhibitor per class
* Photograph sizes are to be as described in each Division/Class
* All photographs must be mounted on a matte board provided by the Cobble Hill Fair
* Please pick up mattes for your photographs at the Youth Hall on Saturday, August 20th from 1 to 6 p.m.
* All exhibits are to be brought to the Cobble Hill Hall on Thursday, August 25th from 1 to 6 p.m.
* Photographs brought in on Friday, August 26th will NOT be judged
* There are many websites providing free information on the formula for basic well composed photographs
A study of these will help you have more fun with your camera
* Photography is capturing an image as seen through the eyes of the photographer. Many times the real
photograph is somewhere in the taken image and creative cropping becomes the tool for a winning
image. Computer software can be used to crop and enhance your photography. There are also
photo service departments in stores where you can crop and enhance your digital photographs as you
place your printing order
* These notes are inclined to lean towards digital photography; however, photographs taken on film are still
preferred by some professional photographers
* The Cobble Hill Fair looks forward to continuing the exhibits of traditional film and digital photographs
* See the previous page for detailed Division descriptions
* $35 cash prize donated by Dave & Linda Bilkoski for highest aggregate points in Open Photography
Open ~ Division PH1 - 5” x 7” Colour
1. Animal (s) or Bird (s)
2. Food
3. Macro

Open ~ Division PH5 - 8” x 10” Black & White
or Monochrome
1. Extreme Weather
2. Human Portrait
3. Altered Reality
4. Groups / Multiples

Open ~ Division PH2 - 8” x 10” Colour
1. Extreme Weather
2. Human Portrait
3. Altered Reality
4. Groups / Multiples

Open ~ Division PH6 - 8” x 10” up to 11” x 14”
Black & White or Monochrome
1. Assigned - It’s Celebration Time - See
instructions on page 40 under “Assigned”

Open ~ Division PH3 - 8” x 10” up to 11” x 14”
Colour
1, Assigned - It’s Celebration Time - See
instructions on page 40 under “Assigned”
Open ~ Division PH4 - 5” x 7” - Black & White
or Monochrome
1. Animal (s) or Bird (s)
2. Macro

Junior 13 - 16 Years ~ Division PH7 - 5” x 7” Colour
1. Animals or Birds
2. Human Portrait
3. Groups / Multiples
Junior 7 - 12 ~ Division PH8 - 5” x 7” - Colour
1. Animal (s) or Bird (s)
2. Human Portrait
Youth 6 & Under ~ Division PH9 - 5” x 7” - Colour
1. Your Best Friend
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HOBBIES AND HANDICRAFTS
Trevor Stuart Memorial Trophy ..........................................................Most Original Overall Lego Exhibit
Convener:

Entry Fee:
$1.00

Open ~ Division J1

Prize Money:
First $5.00
Second $2.00

Juniors 6 Years & Under ~ Division J5

1. Second Time Around - an article made from
recycled materials
2. Jewelry - 1 or more pieces - necklaces, earrings,
hairpiece or other item
3. Painting - an article painted using folk art, tole
painting, stenciling, sponging or other similar
technique. Please identify technique used with
the article
4. A.O.V. Handicraft - convener may reclassify
Juniors 10 - 12 Years ~ Division J3
1. Beadwork or Jewelry, original design
2. Here We Go Again - an article made from
recycled material
3. Natural Art - an article made from nature. Use
items like pine cones, rocks, shells and branches

1. Popsicle Stick Art - maximum size 12” x 12”
2. Pasta Art - maximum size 12” x 12”
This division is for youth to show off their individual skills.
Please ask your parents not to help. All entries must be on
a solid base.

Kits, Models and Building Toys
10 – 12 Years
7 – 9 Years
6 Years & Under

Division J6
Division J7
Division J8

1. Lego, K’nex, Megablocks or similar building
materials. Own design. Maximum size 18” x 18”
2. Model or kit - such as cars and airplanes

Juniors 7 - 9 Years ~ Division J4
1. Collection - must be titled and individual items
should be labeled. Maximum size 12” x 12”
2. Beadwork or Jewelry, original design
3. Sculpture - clay or wax, no playdough
4. Paint - using any medium on
a bird house, rock, egg or plant pot
5. Here We Go Again - an article made from
recycled materials
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WINE, BEER AND CIDER
Christopherson Trophy....................................................................................... Best Novice Wine in Show
Ovans Trophy.................................................................................................Best Non-Grape Wine in Show
Convener:
Entry Fee:
Prize Money:
Bob Baugh Allen
$1.00
First $5.00
250.743.2257
Second $3.00
Applicable Rules:
* All wines must have been made by the exhibitor by the process of fermentation. Kit wines and beers are accepted
for judging. U-brew products are commercial by nature and are not accepted for judging
* Wine entries must be in clear, green or brown 750 ml wine bottles with only one label affixed, stating type of wine
and vintage. Bottles must bear no other marking. Clear bottles are preferable so the wine can be seen by the public
* Artificial flavouring or colouring must not be used. Fortified wines may only be entered in Class 8
* Each exhibitor may enter a maximum of two bottles in each class, but each bottle must be a product of a different
ingredient and in the case of grapes, from different varieties or different vintage
* Wine will be judged for Appearance (1 point), Bouquet (5 points), Balance (5 points), Flavour (3 points),
Finish (3 points) and General Quality (3 points)
* Non-grape wines can compete in the same class as grape wines or in the country wine class
* Country wines are made from non-grape ingredients and should be off dry but not exceeding sweet
* For Classes 9 - 12 beer, mead & cider, two bottles of each entry are required with a label affixed by inclusion
in the proper class
* The Christopherson trophy is open to all those who have not won before. Please tell the convener when
you bring your wine if you qualify
* Be sure to enter wine in the proper class according to the right specific gravity: Dry .990 – .999,
Medium 1.000 – 1.010, Sweet Above 1.010

Wines ~ Division L1
1. Red table wine - dry
2. Red table wine - medium
3. White table wine - dry
4. White table wine - medium
5. Rose wine - medium
6. Country wine - non grape
7. Miscellaneous - sweet wine
8. Fortified wines - after dinner,
aperitif, sherry
9. Pale Beer or Ale
10. Dark Beer or Ale
11. Mead
12. Cider
13. Wine made by a person over
75 years of age

B.C. farms produced Canada’s second highest nursery farm revenues, valued at $193 million in 2015, up
10% since 2011, and they generated Canada’s third highest vegetable farm receipts, valued at more than
half a billion dollars ($523 million) in 2015, up 16% since 2011. B.C. farms also accounted for Canada’s
third highest supply-managed receipts (dairy, chicken, turkeys, table eggs, and broiler hatching eggs),
valued at nearly $1.1 billion in 2015, up 7% since 2011.
B. C. Ministry of Agriculture
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Proud Sponsor of the Cobble Hill Fair’s
Great Pumpkin Contest
731 1st Avenue
Ladysmith, B. C. V9G 1A4
250.245.2000

Shar-Kare
Feeds & Pet
Supplies

1200 Franklin’s Gull Road
Parksville, BC V9P 1R2
250.248.4991

Offering Specialty
Pet Foods
& Feed

5321 Trans Canada Highway
Duncan, BC V9L 5J2
250.715.1415

THE GREAT PUMPKIN CONTEST
Who can grow the biggest pumpkin? Which pumpkin will be the largest by
girth and who will grow the weirdest looking pumpkin? For those who
dare, who will enter the best dressed pumpkin?
To participate you must grow your own pumpkin and enter it in the Great
Pumpkin Contest at the Cobble Hill Fair. But, you won’t bring your Great
Pumpkin to the Fair or display it until the evening of Friday, October 21th
where you and it will be a guest at the Awards Banquet. At the Banquet, a
great feast will be held in honour of all of our Fair winners, and there will
also be a very special place at the table for the Great Pumpkins.
Enter to win! But, only one in each category.
Convener:
George Robbins
250.246.7998

Pumpkins ~ Division GP1
1. Largest pumpkin by girth
2. Smallest pumpkin at the table
3. Weirdest looking pumpkin

Entry Fee:
$1.00

Prize Money:
First $15.00
Second $10.00

4. Best dressed pumpkin
(It’s attending a fancy dinner after all!)
5. Best carved pumpkin

B.C. farms produced Canada’s second highest nursery farm revenues, valued at $193 million in 2015, up 10% since 2011, and
they generated Canada’s third highest vegetable farm receipts, valued at more than half a billion dollars ($523 million) in 2015,
up 16% since 2011. B.C. farms also accounted for Canada’s third highest supply-managed receipts (dairy, chicken, turkeys, table
eggs, and broiler hatching eggs), valued at nearly $1.1 billion in 2015.
B. C. Ministry of Agriculture

The rural farming area of Cobble Hill is surrounded by a picturesque landscape. It enjoys one of the warmer
climates in Canada. The Cowichan is characterized by diverse landscapes of forests, freshwater lakes, saltwater beaches, marinas and farmland. Vineyards, wineries and a cidery with bistros have sprung up all around.
Cobble Hill is also a creative hub and it is home to many talented painters, sculptors, potters and carvers. As
you enjoy the Cobble Hill Fair we hope you will take time to reflect on the past generations whose efforts
and boundless generosity built this wonderful community we now call home.
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POETRY
Jack Parkes Trophy ................................................................... Best Cowboy/Country Poetry Composition
Convener:
Jayne Shaw
250.510.8060

Entry Fee:
$1.00

Prize Money:
First $5.00
Second $3.00

* All poems must be included with your entry forms and submitted by Friday, August 20, 2022.
* Please write your name, telephone number, Division and Class on the back of your poem.

Poetry Open ~ Division PO1
1. Own Composition
2. Theme: “A Time for Peace”
Poetry Junior 13 – 16 Years ~ Division PO2
1. Own Composition
2. Theme: “Diversity”
Poetry Junior 12 & Under ~ Division PO3
1. Own Composition
2. Theme: “A Celebration”
Vancouver Island boasts the mildest climate in Canada. Summer is reliably warm and sunny with frequent
ocean breezes, while winter is relatively cool. The average summer temperature is in the mid 20C or 70 - 80
degrees Fahrenheit. Winter temperatures range around 0C or 32 degrees Fahrenheit.

POTTERY
Ina DeVries Trophy ...................................................................................................... Best Piece in Show
Convener:
Thomas Crossman
250.743.8191

Entry Fee:
$1.00

Open ~ Division PT1
1. Wheel thrown pottery
2. Hand built pottery

Prize Money:
First $5.00
Second $3.00

Did you know that 98% of the farms in Canada are
family owned and operated?

Junior 16 - 13 Years

Division PT2

Junior 12 - 7 Years

Division PT3

Junior 6 Years & Under

Division PT4

1. Wheel thrown pottery
2. Hand built pottery
3. Ceramics, glazed or painted
Did you know, it can take more than 500 years to
form two centimetres of topsoil, and that crops must
compete against 30,000 species of weeds, 3,000
species of nematodes and 10,000 species of insects?
Source: Just the Facts, 2015 Crop Life Canada

Source: The Real Dirt on Farming,
Food & Farm Care Ontario
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DAIRY CATTLE
Buckerfield’s Trophy ..............................................................................Best Dairy Cow, Bred by Exhibitor
Convener:
Bill Wikkerink
250.743.9276
Breeds:

Entry Fee:
$5.00

1. Holstein
2. Jersey

Prize Money:
First $20.00
Second $15.00
Third $10.00
3. Ayrshire
4. Any Other Breed

If there are less than three entries of one breed in a class they may be combined with another breed at the
discretion of the judge and judged as one single class with prize money paid accordingly.
Open ~ Division M1
1. Junior calf, born after December 1st of last year
2. Intermediate calf, born after September 1st of
last year
3. Senior calf, born after March 1st of last year
4. Yearling born after September 1st the year
before last year
5. Cow in milk
6. Dry cow
7. Family cow, dairy herds exempt

BEEF CATTLE
Bloomingdale Trophy ........................................................................................................... Best Beef Herd
Convener:
George Baird
250.743.4377
Breeds:

Entry Fee:
$5.00

1. Angus
2. Hereford
3. Simmental

Prize Money:
First $20.00
Second $15.00
Third $10.00
4. Shorthorn
5. Commercial
6. Any Other Breed

If there are less than three entries of one breed in a class they may be combined with another breed at the
discretion of the judge and judged as one single class with prize money paid accordingly.
Open Division ~ N1
1. Bull calf born this year (minimum 3 months)
The meat processing industry is Canada’s third
2. Bull born after January 1st of last year
largest manufacturing industry, ranking behind
3. Bull born after January 1st the year before last year motor vehicles and petroleum products.
4. Heifer calf born this year (minimum 3 months)
Justin Mathews: The Facts Sheet
5. Heifer born after January 1st of last year
6. Female born after January 1st the year before last year
7. Cow with this year’s calf at foot
8. Breeder herd, both sexes, three animals owned by the breeder. Rosette only
9. Commercial Steer Class – This animal is not to be slaughtered
The
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SHEEP
Yvonna French Trophy .................................................................. Best Registered or Grade Yearling Ewe
President’s Trophy .................................................................................................. Grand Champion Sheep
H. Sibbold Trophy ................................................................................................................... Market Lamb
Convener:
Sue Shortreid
250.743.3605

Entry Fee:
$5.00

Prize Money:
First $20.00
Second $15.00

Applicable Rules:
* All sheep to be clean and shorn in 1” staple or less, except for animals shown in the wool classes and 4-H animals.
* Maximum of 2 entries per exhibitor per class
* Animals must be property of the exhibitor for no less than 60 days
* If there are fewer than three animals in a class, only half the prize money will be awarded
* In the event of fewer than three exhibitors in a class, that class may be judged with other classes
* All animals will be examined before penning. Any animal exhibiting signs of parasites or infectious disease will be removed
from the fairgrounds
* Stalls must be left clean and raked out

Breeds:
1. White-faced purebred

2. Black-faced purebred

3. Commercial – cross breed

Open ~ Division O1
1. Ewe lamb
2. Ewe yearling
3. Ewe mature
4. Ewe with lamb at foot

5. Ram lamb
6. Market lamb
7. Wool ewe lamb
8. Wool ewe yearling

4-H LEARN TO DO BY DOING
The Shawnigan Cobble Hill Farmers Institute is
delighted to help sponsor 4-H in our community by
providing free meeting space for their many
programs and activities. Young people who are
involved in 4-H have an opportunity to learn
how to become productive, self-assured adults.
They can make their community and country a
better place. This ability is fostered through project and program
work, experiences with their 4-H club members and leaders and
their participation in district, regional and even provincial programs.
The goal of 4-H is youth development. The objectives of 4-H clubs
are knowledge, leadership, citizenship and personal development.
4-H is an organization dedicated to young people. The purpose of
the 4-H program is to prepare girls and boys for their future as adults. 4-H stands for head, heart, hands
and health. The 4-H pledge describes the significance of the four H's below:
I pledge:
My HEAD to clearer thinking,
My HEART to greater loyalty,
My HANDS to larger service,
My HEALTH to better living,
For my Club, my Community and My Country.
The philosophy of the 4-H program is explained by the 4-H motto: Learn to do by Doing
For questions regarding 4-H please contact Marian Davies: mdavies.4h@gmail.com
* All 4-H animals must be 4-H projects and have proper 4-H identification and abide by 4-H rules
* All 4-H project sections will be judged by the Danish System
* For all 4-H sections there will only be one prize payout per 4-H unit per member
* Maximum of 4 payouts
* Only one payout for showmanship class

4-H BEEF
Van Eeuwen Trophy.............................................................................,................... Best 4-H Beef Heifer
Nowrath Trophy ......................................................................... Best Steer shown by Junior 4-H member
Convener:
Scott Fraser

Beef - Showmanship ~ Division Y2 - 1
1. Senior - 13 to 19 years
2. Junior - 9 to 12 years

113th Cobble Hill Fair

Prize Money:
First $4.00
Second $3.00
Third $2.00

Beef - Unit Classes ~ Division Y2 - 2
1. Market Steer - Class broken into two or more
classes by weight if 12 or more entries
2. Heifer - Class broken into two or more classes
by age if 12 or more entries
3. Carcass Steer
4. Cow with this year’s calf
5. Interclub - one entry per club, 4 animals per entry
www.cobblehillfair.ca
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4-H DAIRY
Robison’s Trophy .......................................................................................... Best 4-H Dairy Calf in Show
Buckerfield’s Ltd. Trophy ........................................................................ 4-H Junior Dairy Showmanship
J.W. Wikkerink Trophy .................................................................. 4-H Intermediate Dairy Showmanship
Guy Motherwell Trophy ........................................................................... 4-H Senior Dairy Showmanship
Convener:
Michelle Laszczyk
glenviewfarm@hotmail.com

Prize Money:
First $4.00
Second $3.00
Third $2.00

Dairy Showmanship ~ Division Y3-1

Dairy - Unit Classes ~ Division Y3-2

1. Senior - 13 to 19 years
2. Junior - 9 to 12 years

1. Junior Calf, born Dec. 1st of previous year to
Feb. 28th this year
2. Intermediate Calf, born Sept. 1st to Nov. 30th of
previous year
3. Senior Calf, born March 1st to Aug. 31st of
previous year
4. Interclub - one entry per club, 4 animals per entry

4-H HERDSMANSHIP
Convener:
Marian Davies
250.743.2137

Prize Money:
First $4.00
Second $3.00
Third $2.00

* Best club exhibit judged according to decoration, cleanliness, tidiness of exhibit and courtesy of attendants
* Competition commences Saturday at 8 a.m. and it is continuous until 5 p.m.
* Extra points will be given to projects displaying details about each project: regulations and what is required of 4-H Members

Stall Competition ~ Division Y5-1
3. Caged
4. Non Livestock Projects

1. Tied
2. Penned

4-H SHEEP
R. Saunders Trophy ................................................................ Junior Champion 4-H Sheep Showmanship
Island Savings Credit Union ..................................... Best fitted/shown 4-H Lamb (Cobble Hill 4-H only)
Joan McKay Memorial Trophy .................................................................................. 4-H Best Ewe Lamb
Convener:
Susan Shortreid
250.743.3605

Prize Money:
First $4.00
Second $3.00
Third $2.00

Sheep Showmanship Classes ~ Division Y6-1

Sheep Unit Classes ~ Division Y6-2

1. Senior - 13 to 19 years
2. Junior - 9 to 12 years

1. Ewe Lamb
2. Yearling Lamb
3. Mature Ewe
4. Market Lamb

CLOVERBUDS
Prize Money:
First $4.00
Second $3.00
Third $2.00

Convener:
Marian Davies
250.743.2137
Cloverbud Unit Classes ~ Division YB-1
1. Scrapbook or record book
2. Educational Poster

3. 4-H Photo
4. Safety Poster

4-H EDUCATIONAL DISPLAYS - ONE BOARD PER MEMBER
Prize Money:
First $4.00
Second $3.00
Third $2.00

Convener:
Marian Davies
250.743.2137

Davies Family Award for Top Educational Display Overall
First $20.00
Second $15.00
Third $10.00

Fourth $5.00

* Education displays must be in place BEFORE 8 a.m. on Saturday
* This division is open to any 4-H member. Educational Boards may be on any topic provided 4-H guidelines are followed

Educational Displays ~ Division YD-1
1. Senior - 13 to 19 years and over

2. Junior - 9 to 12 years

4-H SMALL ENGINES
Prize Money:
First $4.00
Second $3.00
Third $2.00

Convener:
Suzanne Baird
bairds@shaw.ca
Small Engine Showmanship ~ Division YE 1
1. Junior Showmanship
2. Senior Showmanship

113th Cobble Hill Fair

Small Engines ~ Division YE 2
1. Unit 1 Two-Stroke Engine
2. Unit 2 Four-Stroke Engine
3. Mastering Mechanics
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4-H DOGS
Convener:
Elisa Doran
250.743.4548

Prize Money:
First $4.00
Second $3.00
Third $2.00

Dog Obedience ~ Division YK 2
Unit 1 Obedience
Unit 2 Novice Obedience

Dog Showmanship ~ Division YK1
1. Seniors - 13 to 19 years
2. Junior - 9 to 12 years

4-H SAFETY PROJECT
Prize Money:
Sarpinos Pizza Gift Certificate

Convener:
Elisa Doran
250.743.4548
Best in Club or Project with-in a Club ~ Division YH1
Project will be judged on the following criteria:
1. Relevance to the Project
2. Information
3. Display
4. Public Interaction
Must use Safety Yellow as main color
Competition commences on Saturday at 8 a.m. and runs until 5 p.m.

THIS IS US
Shawnigan Cobble Hill Farmers Institute and Agricultural Society
Cobble Hill Hall
3550 Watson Avenue
Built 1921

Youth Hall
3565 Watson Avenue

Stu Armour Hall
1438 Fisher Road

THIS IS US
The Shawnigan Farmers' Institute was incorporated by the province on November 3, 1914 under the Agricultural
Associations Act. Today the organization is known as the Shawnigan Cobble Hill Farmers Institute and
Agricultural Society (Farmers Institute) and it remains a Society registered under the Farmers and Women's
Institute Act where it is required to report annually to the Ministry of Agriculture.
The various amenities owned by the Farmers Institute are far more than what is viewed as a traditional or typical
"recreation centre." We are a community centre: one of the few remaining structures built by and for the
community a century or more ago and still owned and operated entirely by community volunteers.

Membership
The Farmers Institute is an organization run wholly by volunteers. It has an open membership, which currently
stands at around 90. We are a transparent organization and invite everyone to join and participate in our
activities. Remember, you don't have to be a farmer to join the Farmers Institute!
Membership in the Farmers Institute is $10 annually for which you will be invited to help clean the grounds
and barn, prepare for the Fair, help stage various functions like Seedy Saturday, the Easter Egg Hunt, the
Spring and Christmas Concerts, Halloween, Remembrance Day and a wide variety of other activities.

Our Holdings
The Farmers Institute is a community driven entity. It owns, operates and maintains the Cobble Hill Hall,
the Youth Hall and the Stu Armour Hall. It also owns a variety of animal structures located on the fairgrounds: the Baird Barn, the Poultry Barn, the Turkey Barn, the Sheep Barn and the Donkey Barn. All of
these amenities sit on approximately 6 acres of land situated in the heart of the Cobble Hill Village. Depending
upon how you look at it, the Farmers Institute's holdings are either a wonderfully green rural amenity within
the Village core or these lands hinder growth, development and a transition from rural life.
Funding
Through a referendum held in 1985, the taxpayers of Cobble Hill voted by more than 70 per cent to provide
an annual grant to the Farmers Institute. As a consequence of that referendum, the Farmers Institute
receives approximately $22,000 annually from Cobble Hill taxpayers through the CVRD. These funds
cover the Farmers Institute's annual insurance policy ($19,000) and they provide approximately $3,000 toward
our operational costs. The remainder of the funds needed to meet the Farmers Institute’s annual budget of
approximately $132,000 are raised by renting the facilities to regular user groups or for weddings, Celebrations
of Life, private parties and other activities. The Farmers Institute also raises funds to meet its budget
through the various activities it stages with the Cobble Hill Fair and selling its popular beef and chicken pot
pies along with various fruit pies being its major fundraising events.
Community Services and Events
Some of the community services provided either through a donation of space or as a Farmers Institute run
event include sponsoring 8 local 4-H Clubs by providing free meeting space. This sponsorship benefits
young people in our community as 4-H emphasizes agricultural education and community responsibility.
The Farmers Institute also sponsors the South Cowichan Seniors Luncheons by providing free space. This
group now serves approximately 150 seniors a hot lunch on the second and fourth Mondays of each month.
Before Covid we also hosted
Seedy Saturday on the second
Saturday in March. Before 2019,
the event had expanded to include
the Stu Armour Hall. A full
Seedy Saturday should happen
again in 2023. It is a free to the
public event, and it is usually
attended by more than 2,000.
113th Cobble Hill Fair
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THIS IS US
The best Easter Egg Hunt in the Cowichan Valley is hosted by the Farmers
Institute and sponsored by Bill and Dee Motherwell formally of South
Cowichan Storage. More than 100 youngsters attend this event. We also
provide a bonfire and Halloween goodies free of charge to between 300
and 400 children and adults on the spookiest night of the year.
In support of the Legion, we host the Remembrance Day Services in the
hall and provide free space and support for the Spring and Christmas
Variety Shows. All proceeds from these two variety shows go to the
CMS Food Bank.
Giving Back
Because of their benefit to the community, we also sponsor AA, TOPS, Dog Obedience Classes and a variety
of other activities by providing rental space for a reduced rate. All Candidates Meetings and other events
important to the community are usually staged for free. From time to time there are other organizations or
issues that come along that the Farmers Institute sponsors by donating meeting space but the above provides a
glimpse at the annual activities we have supported for years.
The Cobble Hill Fair
Saturday, August 27th marks the 113th Cobble Hill Fair, which again is our biggest fundraiser of the year. The
Fair will be visited by between 5 and 6 thousand people and those attending will catch glimpses of our past
that were so eloquently detailed in a 1909 Victoria Daily Colonist article about the first Cobble Hill Fair. Our
Fair retains the atmosphere of an old fashioned country Fair and it provides a wonderful venue for people
from all walks of life to appreciate both our rural roots and the continued importance of agriculture and the
agriculture industry in our community. The Fair also highlights our community and supports local businesses.

Knowledge Sharing
The Farmers Institute remains instrumental in securing and disseminating information pertinent to our community.
Topics include, but are not limited to, speakers who share their expertise on diverse agriculturally oriented
subjects from groundwater monitoring and protection, to pruning demonstrations, to the importance of dam
safety, to the raising of specialty crops and to the innovations surrounding udder health in animals.
The Farmers Institute was originally founded by farmers for the benefit of farmers. Over time the organization has
evolved along with the community it serves. Members come from all walks of life and share the common
connection of preserving and sharing our agricultural past and present while working toward maintaining this
strong bond in the future.
We are able to do this because ours is a volunteer organization run by people who are passionate about the
community in which they live. For more information contact schfias.secretary@gmail.com

THIS IS US
OUR HISTORY
Upon incorporation in 1914, the first President was Vincent Nightingale, Secretary Treasurer was Harry
Stuart and the two Directors were A. Nightingale and G. Frayne. Today our organization is known as the
Shawnigan Cobble Hill Farmers Institute and Agricultural Society (Farmers Institute) and it is registered
under the Farmers and Women's Institute Act, and it reports annually to the Ministry of Agriculture. For more
than a century, the Farmers Institute has been operated and maintained by volunteers for the benefit of the community.
The Early Years
In the early years, the Farmers Institute cooperatively purchased feed and fertilizer for its members and was
also responsible for issuing certificates for the blasting powder used in land clearing. The blasting powder
was stored in the basement of the Cobble Hill Hall, fortunately without mishap.
Dances, theatre performances and community dinners were the major festivities and fundraisers of the day,
but these were outranked by the annual card party as the most popular activity of the time. People came
from as far away as Sooke, Saanich, Victoria and other Cowichan areas to attend this Cobble Hill event.
The main feature of these evenings was the Tombola: it was a type of raffle or lottery with entries being
drawn from a rolling drum, which we still possess. Merchants and farmers in the area were generous with
donations of fruit, vegetables, poultry and beef. The most sought after prize was the cuts of beef with the
butchering done right on the stage. Try that today!
The Cobble Hill Hall
The present Cobble Hill Hall was built in 1921 with volunteer labour. It was funded through community
donations. The Farmers Institute, the Women's Institute and the Independent Ancient Order of Foresters,
Court Shawnigan were the registered owners of the building with each owning a one-third share of the
building and grounds. The Foresters disbanded in 1942 and in 1981 the Women's Institute turned its share
of the hall and grounds over to the Farmers Institute. The Women's Institute continues to have a close ties to
the Farmers Institute.
During the 1930s money was scarce so the hall fell into disrepair. By the time the Second World War ended
the situation had become critical and a series of necessary repairs were required. These included a roof that
leaked so bad rainwater was threatening to ruin the beautiful hardwood floor. Young people in the community
decided the hall was worth saving and they agreed to hold a series of dances to raise the required money to
refurbish the building. Local musicians provided excellent music. In 1949 the stage area was added to the
back of the hall.
1960 - 1990
By the late 1970s the Farmers Institute was once again finding that maintenance and repairs were almost
beyond the ability of its members, many of whom were becoming elderly and no longer able to volunteer as
actively as in the past. Again the fate of the hall was in doubt as major and expensive work was required. In
a November 1985 referendum more than 70 of the citizens in Cobble Hill who voted on that question, voted
favour of providing an annual grant to the Farmers Institute for renovations and upgrading. In the summer
of 1987 the hall was lifted from its wooden support posts and a proper foundation was installed.
1990 - Present
Since that time, many more upgrades have been done to ensure the future of this building that is central to
the social fabric of Cobble Hill. The latest major improvements were funded through Federal Gas Tax
money and include installing a new roof, upgrading the electrical service to the Hall to provide for 3 phase
power, installing natural gas and hot water on demand, installing GeoExchange heating and renovating the
kitchen. With the help of some new grant funding and very generous donations from the community, we are
now (2022) in the process of adding a storage room at the side of the dining room to store the tables/chairs
and provide for a walk in freezer. Over time many other minor changes have also taken place to the hall and
improvements will continue to be done as money and people power become available.

FREE PARK & RIDE
Ride in comfort to the Cobble Hill Fair. Take the
FREE Park & Ride Shuttle Service from
Cobble Hill Christian Church
3791 Cobble Hill Road

BUSES EVERY FEW MINUTES

